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DAILY STAFF WRITER
San Jose State I no eisity students might have
t essOrs OM) to point
somewhere besides Rate
their browsers to when it comes lone lot- rag ult)
evaluations at the end 01 Inoue semesnis
In April 201/5. SJSI ’s Actidemic Senate v oted
to begin (Ivo elopment of an online sy stem to replace the paper version of the Student Is aluation
of ’reaching Illectiveness toms. known as
St /*His.
Andrea Whittaker. an associate professor in
the College of I iducation said the um% cooly is ill
begin testing the online sy stem in the Fall 2006
semestet
\\ liivakei is ho chairs the Student 1:valuation
Rev ien Board of the Academic Senate, said the
"pilot program- will be tried out in the school of
library and information science.
Ken Haycock, the dit cc tor of the scho, .l. said
that although there ate ,., mc urns a hont pro :icy
&pill I
and confidentiality. the henents It
Ment outweigh the tisk.
’’\c ’cc the la’ iest prOgraill of t till IS pe
Ille
world.- I lay cot k said
With 1,400 gtaduate students taking many
classes online. Haycock said, an online e,
lion could pros ide the school with a better is a) to
get feedback limn students
’It makes sense lot them.- \\ hittakei said
Whin:Ike’ said Ithimy and
illation science
students in online classes Linn:nth (ill out and return then in ablations by iegulai nut
The new sy stem. des eloped to i1111 as a part of
the NI) Sist pt tal administered hy PeopleSoft.
could sav e the 11111 ersItS an estimated $60.000 a
year accou ding to A, :Menne senate documents
Marcus Kilt’, a senior maioring in business
management, said tilling ,nit the paper ealuations in class often cuts into c lass time near finals
week.
"It always seems to come at a critical time, Kul, said.
Kul/ said he would "absolutely-- fill out an online es aluation.
pretty %ital that students has e a
"I think
say in the perlormance of their professors.- Kut
said
mummy es ate beon2
homket ’aid us attet
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receive $15,000
By Erin Keilah Chin
liAILY STAFF WRITER

DANIELLE STOLMAN /DAILY STAFF
Theta Chi Chris Fields, a sophomore aerospace engineering major, danced for Delta Gamma female
fraternity members while they pretended to tip him with cash Tuesday night at the Improv Club In
downtown San Jose as part of Anchor Splash. The men of several fraternities, along with the Delta
Gammas, participated in a dance and lip sync contest with the proceeds going to Delta Gamma’s
philanthropy, Service for Sight.

Spartans collecting funds for charity
By Dominique Streeter
DAILY STAFF WRITER
San Ii use State t no etsity . chapter of Delia
iamma ss ill Mush
then week king fundraising for
"sers ice lot sight’ is oh their annual Anchor Splash
pool ev Lin this sanaday
I e ev cut tots 1.4 and will take place at 10 a in at
the Sisl Aquatic (
If will feature menthe is 4
eight different Irate nines participating in relay laces
and performing sy nc Mowed sw imming routines
\,.1, tiding ht the ev till’s pamphlet, their national
goal is to -raise money through Anchor Splash lor
aspects ol sight consul,
isum screening, glaust.’ reciting. in e sal ety education and financial
suppon lor research
Anchor Splash Li,. Led off with a dance and hp
sync "ruesday night .11 the Iniprov Club
Some Delta t it1111111i1 members said i olunteering with the v ’,tidily impaired made the es C111
meaningful
"I went to the California School for the Blind yes
terday for a few hours before Anchor Splash,- said
Missy Jordan, Delta Ganuna member and \ nchof
Splash organiter "Being there makes you (eel better
about what you’re doing, and about raising all this
mimes’
Anchor Splash will feature fraternity members

I al us
,’ii peting against each other dunng a v
And tontines for the overall prize. the spirit imply and
\ nehonnan.
klta (lamina’s Anchorman is ill be awarded to a
member of a fraternity chosen based on a resume of
his acluev ements. his grade point average. positions
he has had in his fraternity and why he wants to be
)e ha iamma’s Anchorman.
’II/rah:linty members) are going to start Of doing
relay races.- said Nicole Fodrian, a Delta Gamma
member and event organiter. ’There are three different relay races. like ’save the mermaid’ when a
jelta C amma gets into an inner tube and each gil)
has to push her across the pool."
Some members of Delta Gamma said they is inc
in high spints about the event’s success "We’s e
raised over $3.500 already," Fodrian said
The money has been raised this past week through
donations, sponsors and T-shirt sales
Some members of Delta Gamma said the event
was a great wa!, to end the year on a high note
"I think it’s a great time of the year,- st.id I )elta
Ganuna member Cathy Ilantheim, "because it
bnngs us closer together, especially since it’s going
to something good and nun’ d,,ing something for
our rpm/alum Plus, its a Inn way to meet the fratenuty brothers in a good atmosphere and to involve
the commit) as well."

Students demonstrate against fee increases
By Jamie Visger
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01
and
kitchen utensils i.siictuic against
metal 110I5 et WM he herld
Opell is Illtlt s 01
Liss
’,in lose "rile I III%
Worn,. Si etIlleSdilS ,Is .1 tr:Itillp 01
sIlltlellls 111.11, lied tilt WWI t.,11111111,
,1 sI_lIeu tI,. ploies1 on
is
111111,41 Ills leases
t,11111111111g the is oil
that began Iasi yea’ and pupating
slntleulls 1,1 how, hank.. cn et
tuition hikes.. said Ah
a minor iii,. ’dug in sociology
and one ()I the eVelll Olgiuuters
on campus
The glom) congregated on the
lass II neat I link I hill IIC I to the
statue 01 sIst alumni I omnue
Smith and John ( ’arlos following
a scheduled. campus -wide ualkout at ntxm, Rahnoma said
From there, about SO students
I he

DANIELLE STOLMAN/DAILY STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Members of the Rise Up Coalition, along with other students, marched down Paseo de
Cesar Chavez on Wednesday afternoon to voice their dissatisfaction with how President
Don Kassing runs San lose State University,

st,1111d,

"I to c bac k the money Kassing
mi null tunny.- as they made
then way around , amino and
into the \ dminisitation
Rahnoina said
\ \ marched into Kassings
ol Mc and interrupted a ancet mg:.
said \ train C leiget. sentol
fontig in sociology " \\ t ticled
around the table is het, they were
sitting. told them is hy sic were
there, and then vie It’ll
The IMOICNil

S

the

ss nil

elf 10 send a message to adminis
trators that they is ill not tolerate
fee hikes tot students while top
\t/cuto es leeelre pay IllefellSeS
’I’ e been attending this
st:hool tor lout v cal s and during that time my tuition has don1,1e,1.- (jell:yr said 1 started out
old paing $02 I .111,1 now I pay.
SEE

PROTEST-
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San Jose State I no ersity students will not has e
to km el ethic anon eviwnses h.ui \ ssocialed Students
menthe’s because the !imposed allowance lot Mai
!impose is as mopped I rom the budget. is luch 55 is
passed Vi ednesday
\ :s appiosed the 2006- 21iir hildget aitei
membcis decided
List ?mimic changes and allo
cat’, tit oi I ’Inds I It, e SI,. iimount 01 the budget
tim .1, ailable hipies, lime
\ ploposal hy \
riesident \ therm Gunertei
to inov e lunds lot the \
educational lees. is Inch
Unit, 01 CAC It
would has e pa
the dllee
fors’ tunis elslIS
I iit
ie/ said that he %%as hearing fioni students
that thie did not \s ant to pim tor the tuition 01 the
12 -member \ s Imaid of l)irectors
There had beell more than $30,01/0 set aside for
this limit
lit 14.1dition It, I inherit-is inoposed funds transfer. board members wanted to transfer money to
support the Spartan Squad
SEE BUDGET
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Journalist to
discuss terrorism,
Israeli elections
By Laura Rheinheimer
IMILY STAFF WRITER
111,1 kale!! 1 e Wile’ 1,, infer\ lei% President
global Coln\\ 1111,11 In 1,11\011%s ill speak
11111111Callt ,Ils dr, I 11111SdaS ill Ill III a in in !Might
lieutel I (ill n.,111 1.43 Ina lliSrlIssIttll ailed "Jentsalem
and Washingb,i1 \ n Isn’t:10.p nalist ’s l’eispectiv c "
AI, ’II I ks kel. silt.’ sets es:Is the 111C1 the Israeli
1)(’ bureau,
will do, it, ISSIles ranging IrOin press CO% crap: of
Ihe recent Israeli elections us Oh San Jose
tell, ti ism
member,.
Stale I iii ci sits students and
iisked IIIIII It. sperk its iii its epmence as a
journalist.- said I id) itt Nlesher an N.ISI professor
who ingaiii/ed the eient tin the Josh!) studies program. in a phone inter’. sew
"The idea is that he’s speaking to a journalism
class.- \ testier said "I think tough questions would
make it more interesting
"I thought it’d tse a ii "’ii opptlitinit to bring
one from another c,tuntry I,) talk about global commu1’1,1e...of John \ 1c \ lams, who
tucation floss
teaches the global communications course.
\ I, \ lantis sat,.) lie iiinted to bring in a foreign rep, tiel to addles,. hou .\ merican communication aftec is the rest ot the world
\s the Washington bureau chief livr IBA. rkckel
cov ers I S issues and ev cuts for an Isnieli audience.
said I teckel in a phone inten ww
I Veckel said in Israel, unlike in the tinted States, it
is easy and ene,niraged for journalists to gain access to
top decision makers
I jeckel said in his career as a reponer in Israel, he
had access to prominent politicians, including an interview with former Prime \ !Mister litthak Rabin that
took place IS minutes before Rabin was assassinated
Ikckel said the chance to interview Bush came right
after Israel withdrew from the I ia/a Stnp tim Augivst.
he

SEE

DECKEL
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Opposing Views:

YES

Iran needs to stop enriching uranium
because they are on a dangerous path.

THURSDAY

APRIL 27, 2006

Should the international community place sanctions on Iran if
they refuse to stop enriching uranium?

.nder the leadership of Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, Iran has gone
hi hilt
Ii.qn a highly ieligious state that supports terrorism to a
Ii ieligions state that supports terrorism and wants to posses, nuclear
iscap,ms I/ inerica haters and the apologists of ty fanny, this dei ciopiltu lepreseilts a logical and even desirable rep aim: to the poorly
prenn,ed and illegal invasion of Iraq They would say Iran’s quest for
nucleat is cuts ’ii’ It an appropriate [nose in a game of international di ph itii,iethat Ishieas il doini mutied bs the American "empire- intent on
h,ciiiic um,: I ,1
.1his thinking ,ontains elements of bad logic, hypocrisy and back
Ica s ins asion iii Iraq no more merits Iran’s posses%sadness
mon of nucleal %% capons than a petty insult merits the death penalty
If Ahmadinciad really evhibited the kind of rational thinking that the
contused ii iii /it the I km/is:raw Party- belies es he does, he would
lima that acquit ng nuclear weapons is the only ream in Iran %% raid be
attacked
Not imposing sanctions against Iran for its ongoing iolation of the
Nuclear Non-proliferation Treaty runs the nsk of
dismantling the N19.. is Inch was created to lower
the chances of a nuclear arms race and to give
medium and small poisers an incentive not to
seek weapons
Furthermore. it Iran is permitted to acquire
nuclear capabilities as the international communits sits idly by.it iii uld upset the balance of
posser in the Nliddle Fast, flame sectarian strife
and sac/ image other counines to ISilloss salt
I hose is hi’ ssould prefer to Ilse in such a is unit
Laura Rheinheimer
probably &sets e to
Plesident A hmadinejad recently said. -We would like to send the
message to those who (-faint Iran is searching tor nuclear weapons that
there is no such policy and this (policyI is illegal and against our re
hp in However. Iran’s actions contradict this state meitt Russia, a
nuclear power. offered to enrich uranium for Iran for peaceful energy
purposes. but Iran refused In 21)03. Iran was forced to admit to secretly
building facilities to enrich uranium which could be used for nuclear
%% capons. Iran restarted uranium cons croon at Ishihan in August 21K15
it
at its Natant, Pars
and in January, Iran resumed enrichment
’Frash, and Frayand Technique sites I hese duplic toils acts merit sanctions. and if nothing conies of them, immediate and sis Ili action.
to Iran. has e
%snit estenso e business
ett Russia and
is that
eviessed concern oi el trans at tO Olt, I he purpose oi the \
time shouldn’t be ans mole situ ties is tift nuclear iieapon, end the
countries is oh esisting nut leal \seasons promise to provide Li% ilint
tiiicicai hid I for counti ies is ithout hut is currently party to the Nueleat
Non ph iliteration I leas. although hmadmejad recently hinted that
Iran is / iuld is ithdrass until Whether Iran us ithdrasss friiiti or violates
the \ .a is it Lame for sanctions cancellation of aid. winos al
if di ph
lies and an agreement for other countries to not buy its
oil I ’Mir! unately . this last one would nes er happen because India and
I ’him both has c an increasing thirst tor oil
Ideally, Iran is / aid stop pinsinng nuclear ss eapins, but this won’t
happen because lien’s I ninfamentalist leaders believe they have chosen
the right path I he ea hest proled ion for a completed nuclear %% capon
is 2009 some think itis ill take longer ,5 long as the I mted Nations
Security ’outwit addresses the issue properly. the Is and Israel vs ill
feel less pressured to act mulateially. Iran’s hails ii is ads erse to international peace and stability It the Security r ’ouncil Ratans paralyied
/I the guidelines
and incapable of me’ enting such a flagrant s ii lit
set forth in the NI I ci erning nuclear material and %%capons. it might
as well disband and lcase all major decisions up to ad hoe alliances. At
least then something might be done about the lass less Iran.

NO

’Serie* icirys"

No, fhi
c

I suppose that as long as no other country has greater nuclear tech
nology than the 1 "lined States. the United States will he at peace. It
seems like vie have to be the most threatening country out there so we
can gain poss el As long as we have more destructive nuclear weapons.
other countries sson’t mess with us.
According to Wikipedia, "Lunched uranium is a critical component
for both cli Ii nuclear power generation and military nuclear weapons.
The I in cow ional Atomic Lnergy .kgency attempts to monitor and control enriched unimum supplies and processes in its efforts to ensure
nuclear ixiwer generation safety and curb nuclear weapons proliferation According to \\ ikipedia, between our country and the RUSSiaR
Fedetation, we hold 96 percent of the 29,000 -phis nuclear \seaports in
the sit Md. Iran says they are using this program for wiser generation
and not a cover for %%capons production. Iran’s president. NI:dun/ad
Ahmadmejad, said that their nuclear technology is "only- for peaceful
purposes -That’s just like say ing the I anted Stales could be sanctioned
if they don’t stop the des elopment ii items t" creel hy the sun
In an article by the f ’Imago Tribune. Iran
’remains up to 10 years assa from has mg the
material it needs- to acquire a nuclear %%capon
Ten years is a h mg time, and that as saying that
years or more from acquiring it
they are
The deadline for Iran to stop its uranium enrichment actoities is April 2X So far, Tehran
has rejected that deadline
If the international conununity places ...alit:
lions on Iran. it could damage the country ’s
Erin Chin
long-term des clopment I Ins c/ /ad al,/ lead to
riots and ilittleSt, it the Iteets I he ,rInCtlfillS %%mild hit the small tract
CDs the hat /lest because .111 ec onomie sanction would lead to the pies en bon of small hales lans 11.1111illlt depend Off small trading -- indiiduals doing Mimicss ii ilhi small L. ompames of Other Illdl% mduals to
make a living
also lead to an oil embargo. which could hurt both
Sanctions L
Iran and the I lilted States. An I iii embargo would hurt Iran because
profits from oil ale a mmor part ol its economy And it would hurt the
I aited Stales bet :MSC ri significant amount of our oil eonlieS from Iran.
It is not as it s y one is .tgainst Iran. Russia and r ’hina do not support the idea oi sanctioning Another argument that could be made is
the tact that the I 11a./.1 States and I ailed Kingdom along with France,
Russia. I lima. India and Pakistan. are among the nations considered
uiUt le.n I,/ /is
I he I /wed 51,11L, %kit, aettlall the 111,1 u’untrs in the world to sueeesst uill des clop nuclear weapons \\ mend sic the sines Who in 1945
bombed Japan is hi’’ killed thousands of Javinese e nitens outright
and is Ito gas e othei Japanese people radiation sue kites. and cancer’?
eti:11.1 sue also the ones is ho were ins ols ed iii will rontations with the
Sits let I mon regarding deployment of nuclear missiles iii I ’uba during
the
II li,,iu %tat 111111:. Its nuclear technology Irrt weapons production.
is hat horild the t iffiest States and Britain I :ill II Sic’ hat our own
unc teat technolog5 \ lay IN: ’s the feat that there could be a tttttt try
ItigJrci in the rim heal technology department. It wisn’t laim Mien ne
%%etc kids it s.1
Mul ii
)111.\ I can have the is hole bag of cookies
tilt country to say, "Only sit, can have des eloped
isn’t fan to,1,1
nuclem tee lii tics \ taking threats to Inn is not a way to suits
slice 1.111 if lien Is using their uranium ennchment for peaceful
purpo, Ihe "my way or the highway- tactic doesn’t work all the
tune Ili using this approach. the’muted States and Britain may- be cutting then lies sill t Iran
C tall I stall singling countries out if we’re doing the same thing
that they te doing

i.s my irlierrmtionAl
si

of Suppliers
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www,thespartandailyal.
Online poll:
Should the international community place
sanctions on Iran if they refuse to stop
enriching uranium?

- Yes
No
Results to last week’s question:
Should gays be allowed to adopt?
31% No

69%Yes

What do you think?
I

Laura Rhemheuner Ii a Spartan ’lath siall Ii ruff.

he sanctions are unfair and will hurt

Erin Kedah

campusvoices

is a Spartan Daily staff writer

COMPILED BY GREG LYDON; PHOTOS BY GAVIN MCCHESNEY

"Yes. It’s in the best
interest of the global
community to control
nuclear proliferation in
Part."

"No. I don’t think it our
business to jump into
Iran."

"No. They’re going to do
what they want no
matter what."

"No. I think we should
deal with one problem
at a time."

"Yes. It’s better to
prevent something before
it becomes worse."

Wo. I don’t think we
should go down that path
again."

Darshana Wickramaratne
sophomore
computer engineering

Chris Leung
graduate
computer science

Chris Trozzolillo
graduate
philosophy

Jennifer Soong
junior
business

Andrea Toledo
senior
graphic design

Julia Kamoroff
sophomore
biology
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PRIMED AND PRIVILEGED

After the old-school stuff, there’s no good music anymore
As I drive down the street with my system bumping. I can’t help but notice the lack of good quality
music on the radio waves to flaunt my audio’s bass pounding capabilities.
As sununer approaches and weather finally. begins to resemble springtime in California, one feels
like pulling down their car windows, letting the wind
blow in their hair and listen to some mood -enhancing
sounds.
Howes er, some good new music that would usually accompany this venture is unusually absent.
The music scene nowadays is aby.smal and basically sucks Newer artists such as Rianna, the Pussy Cat
Dolls and the Black Eyed Peas can’t even create their
own original lyrics or beats and instead try to pass off
repetetive chorus lines without a pertinent message as
decent material. I mean, come on, can anyone call a
song like "I lumps" anything but trash’,
liven older dependable artists seem to have lost
their artistic capabilities and release crap just to put
out a new release, such as lanmem’s last album,
"Encore" and Snoop I higg’s 2004 release "Rhythm &
fiangsta." accompanied by famed producei Pharrell
Williams Ii-40’s newest compact disc lacks his pri-

or musical ingenuity. I miss the "Sprinkle Me" and I lave None,’’contain %sicked ass rhymes and dieser
"Captain Save a Hoe" days, when he properly repre- lyrics that are beyond imagmatis e and es oke the need
to bust a ’mice no matter where you ale ’it least is hen
sented the Bay Area sound.
I ’nfortunately, both the rock and hip-hop
Snoop used former \
samples,
genres seem to be falling into a musical lapse
like in "IAA’ Duch- and -A\ Ii ’ui I’
where old school completely. reigns over the
( What’s my Naine?).’’ he ingens rusty
newer content.
infused them into his music and made
Eminem was the last great emcee to enter
.1
sk style all his owia
onto the scene, and after him hip -hop seems
\ In he age and the lack of a drug
to be falling down the tubes, kowtowing to
induced mind hame Anses artists it,
the industry "quantity over quality" attitude
Nock then mato in ins1 they cease
that dilutes the true musicianship of all muproducing monumental musk :11 male
sic.
nal like they did in the eddy I
When one thinks about it, 50 Cent realRock’ u’roll to me has been
RACHEL HILL
ly isn’t that great of a rapper and just uses
by dead and s mually is -sniffles. iuii e
unique, catch) beats that compliment the club atmo- Kurt t ’,kiln committed suicide and Sublime’s lead
singe,
sphere to gain his musical notoriety
eidosed s, ’thing gosid has come out ta that
I yearn for the days when Snoop Doggy Dogg was genre I e then Bands such as Bush and lellowcard
in his infancy- and TuPac and Iiiggie were still alive, are a joke and decimate the scene completely
Nes er again ss ill we see triumph bands such as Led
creating excellent music to flow over the airwaves
and tantalize listeners’ ears.
Zeppelin. Nits aria, old school Pearl lain or es en Pink
A decade ago, these artists produced music with a Hoyd
Red I lot Chili Peppers’ newer matenal is horribly
purpose and the lyrisS
1c just plain sick. Snoop’s
songs, such as "Ain’t No Fun If the Hinnies Can’t laughable The group seems to has c pr since,’ better

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web
site at www.thespartandaily.com.
You may also submit information in writing
to DBH 209.

music in their drug hazed day I figured by noss that some all i s I is :mkt c wale the
next rock re s "tuition like Ninana did i the end 01 the
last dentin but my hopes are drastically lading
Dr I hu is ii o last hope lor any qualit hip. hop,
and 1 atmoteds man the release of his ’loci album
supposedly entitled /cm
Dre is the last it the old se hoot hip -hoppers ss ho can contribute an ultimately
quality Idled album from cos Cr to cover
-I lie only glimpse of quality- music I foresee is in
the underground music scene where musicians such
as (limpets!, Call leature new quality music in the
absence 01 11w music industry tainting their sty be and
cPit."1"n

Rachel Hill is the Spartan Arils A&E Editor.
’Primed and Pro devil** appears every other
lhorsdav,

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members.
The deadline for entries is noon three working days before the desired publication
date. Space restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in
the order in which they are received.

TODAY
sJSU Spartan Memorial Chapel
A feminist and inclusive weekly mass with Res.
Victoria Rue From 1-2 p.m. in the Spartan
\ lemorial. For more inl.ormation. e-mail
ictonaw victonarue.com.

SJSU Catholic Campus Ahnisrry
Daily Mass. Monday -Thursday at 12 10 p.m.
NIonday -.1’hursday at 10th and San ( ’arlos. For
more information. contact Kay Malian at
935-1610

Campus Crusade for Christ
Nightlife is a time for praising, hearing ( id’s
sk d and a place to connect with believers 8 p.m.
at the Spartan \ lens 4tal For more information,
email sjsucrusade’,, ahoo.com.

Career (*enter
The Career Center is holding "Resume Workshop
102" from .1 4 10 pin in the Career Center,
Modular l lin more information, contact Evelyn
’astillo at 924 iiISI

Bible Study
( ’tune read "Tlw Iiiiok" with the \ sian I laptist
Student Koinoina in the Student I mon Madalupe
Room at 7 p in For more info. e-mail Diane Kim
comcast .net.
at ’loon I 3

l’re ( )ptattetr% (.1ult.tleentig
swum: 1 ss ing ol the Southern ’ollege of
( Timm:11v ’sill .pcak 1 loin I 30-.1 p in. in
I )1111.111 1 Lill, tt x)111 SI 15 1- or MOD! information,
xi coin
Li 111.111 pit, ills 1,11

I ’rate!

l’h,h,t;rripin
Ash,q,
c,iltiiiliiiz situ international expen
dices ss ith
anis m I loin 2 ; 511 p in ill the
Studeni I mon
I oi mole inloi
imei ,ise ettu ii
math ,11 i, mm
’haunt

Silicon Valley 1.0.thlers. Symposium
I lemiessy
Stanford I ins el shy President T
speaks tin the ’21 st (*elan!’ s I ill% cr.:fly From
12 1 p.m in tlw I iiemneei iiiz \ minimum. hug
of MOM: nmlnnmaltut. c moil
101wItiiii,. email sisii (Ala

International Sprint,. Banquet
ProttrtIN kill help lulu] S.ISI intonational mo
giaim I ,,iuti t p iii in the Inicinational House
I I th I ot it,
inlotination. c mad
at ;IA i
klumlok 51511 cdn.
listes ens sjsu edu

Si
( /Ms:
(
SCI% Wes is ill he holding "Workshop
on ’sits ely NI:magi:mein and \ catlentic Success! loin noon to I 20 p in in he \ Tomah ii ti)om
I
more information. coiii, I 1 1101 An at
.121 5910

I it’ 11115

hiternufrorm/ IQ Challenge
Play International It) trivia and eat pitta 1.ii no
12 2 pin in the Student I mon I intinhum
I
Room I.or more intormatiom
tisie,ens.,, sem edu or klimilok
cdu
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CELEBRATING 60 YEARS OF ACHIEVEMENT
1946 -2006

Silicon Valley Leaders Symposium
********

President John Hennessy
Stanford University

student discount
(pricing shown available one day only)

$0 initiation fee
The 21’’ Century University
Engineering Auditorium Km 189
Thursday, April 27, 2006
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
Free admission
Free pizza after the talk
********

and no long-term contract required

membership type

one club sport/active
seipgrrix.., for .5. ’
all club sport

i14C49 CSOCIPIling IF* cia 26. }vs:

John L Hennessy joined Stanford’s faculty in 1977 He was named the Willard and Inez
Kerr Bell Endowed Professor of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science in 1987 From
1983 to 1993. Dr Hennessy was director of the Computer System Laboratory He served
as chair of computer science from 1994 to 1996 and, in 1996. was named dean of the
School of Engineering As dean, he launched a five-year plan that laid the groundwork foi
new activities in bioengineering and biomedical engineering In 1999. he was named
provost, the university’s chief academic and financial officer Dr Hennessy is a recipient of
the 2000 John Von Neumann Medal. the 2000 ASEE R Lamme Medal the 2001 Eckert
Mauchly Award and the 2001 Seymour Cray Award He has lectured and published widely
and is the co-author of two internationally used undergraduate and graduate textbooks on
computer architecture design Dr Hennessy earned his bachelor’s degree in electrical
engineering from Villanova University and his master’s and doctoral degrees in computer
science from the State University of New York at Stony Brook

The Silicon Valley Leaders Symposium is sponsored by the College of Engineering
For more information. call Ahmed Hambaba, PhD 924-3959
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monthly dues
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$29.99

---

$39.99

San Jose State Students
special discount rates only available on -campus 4/27/06
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International fair brings some cultural flavor to campus
By Teresa Hou
DAILY STAFF WRITER

Aromatic smells of fixxls
trout all user the %%odd hUed the
ail in the Ses end’ street Plaza
\\ cdnesday atte III Ain as the
International I house. \ losaw Iross
Cultural Center. the study abroad
program and V....flu:mon for the
Illic111,111011.11 I si king*: of Students
in I cononucs End Onunerce hosted the first !menial ional Fair at San
Jose State I no
liii

1

set cull]

the

alintial

tau rearmed a study abroad Ian, lood ha tai and a global bazaar
-1 he puipise ol (International
lair) is to bong all the international inganizati, ins out together to shoo oll their cultures.
said
\guy en. president of
iii in ior International
th, \
I Si hang,. sail I. NC Stille Is..’.er)
Ink:m.111,4ml

\\ eels,

the

diverse school and this is a really.
good o ay to show that diversity.
(With the) International Fair, you
actually see these cultures physically That oas the whole purpose "
According to Nguyen, the idea
of an International Fair came about
when Association for International
Achange. International Ihiuse.
Alosaic and Study Abroad came together with their ideas and decided
to combine it into one 1:111
r in one side a the Paseo de
(*esti ’has ez..1 to t booths lea luring loods Iron) dilietciti c Owes
Were fib. )(led to students and 1:teullq waiting tor their chance for a
taste of foods such a, nachos and
Jamaican chicken
"Business has been good," said
Joy Njema, a semis double majoring in liberal studies and I aiglish
who was helping sell Jamaican
chicken for the African Xinerican
Planning Committee "XX c has e a
lot of request, tot the chic ken "

According to Tony Mitchell, a
senior majonng in management
information systems, the secret to
the chicken as that it is highly seasoned. spicy but not too hot and has
a b ’I of flavoring.
Across from the tood bazaar, a
plethora of table, %sere set up taunt mg students to study abroad in exotic countnes like I tngland and
Japan.
"The Jet (Japan I scltaitge and
Teaching) program is administered
by the Japanese goverrunent, said
Sabrina Yasuda. program coordinator for the Japan I Achange, "It’s
a program where we recruit recent
college graduates to he either assistant !Inglis!’ teachers in Japan or
coordinators for international relations."
A couple tables down, Danielle
Trudeau. a French professor, was
at the foreign language department
table advising students on shortterm study abroad programs.

-We have several short-term
programs," Trudeau said. "There is
shod -term program in Kyoto, Japan
for the summer. There is also one in
Brazil and there is one to France."
In a corner of the Paseo de Cesar
Chavez, a surplus of peace flags
created by students laid on tables
with empty flags for students to
draw on.
"There’s been a good amount of
people (creating flags)." said Kevin
Lowe, a senior hospitality management major. "This is our third day
out. It’s been going pretty well. As
people come by, they just make
It quick little design. We’re going to be putting (the flags) on the
nlerilant mal House tomorrow."
l’asucla thought the turnout of
the lair was a lot better then what
she expected.
is really great energy,"
Yasuda said. "There’s a lot of people and beautiful weather We’re
really lucky "

SJSU news in brief

Tearing up discrimination ...

By Laura Rheinheimer

-1 DANIELLE STOLMAN /
DAILY STAFF

ii

Two juveniles were taken into custody at around 4:50 p.m. Wednesday
after causing a disturbance in the Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library.
According to University Police
Department Sgt. John Laws, the two
teenagers were reported as missing
children and are both wards of the
court, or under the states legal responsibility.
-There appeared to be a gang-related threat," Laws said.
Laws said they have caused disturbances at the King Library in the
past.
The teenagers’ names were not released because they are juveniles.
They will be released into the custody of the San Jose Missing Persons
sergeant, Laws said.
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"The kind of film that invites you in with beauty.
only to surprise and even shock you."
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ONE MAN WILL
RISK EVERYTHING TO
SAVE INNOCENCE

UPS / Fedfx
Stamps
Office Supplies
faxing Service
Laminating
Greeting Cords
Binding
Internet ?mess

Shippin g

Pinking Supplies

INSPIRED BY A PEOPLES REMARKABLE MISSION
www niountampatrolmovle tom

heftily

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

ce3,1-m-RIEg STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 28

Mailbox Rental
1N (miles
Color (opies
Pacsport Photos
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"A SPELLBINDER! THE STUFF THAT DREAMS
ARE MADE Of! TANTALIZING!"
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"A CLEVER: TWIST-FILLED WHODLINITI"
"it!’"4;444! BRAIN-TWISTING!"

BUDGET - A.S. to decide on proposal to
change allocation of fees on May 10

J-

Rehccca I st Ideias, director
of legislatis C all airs, wanted to
move $7,000 from unallocated
funds into the programming and
to help the
special eVCR1S
Spartan Squad This would have
given them SI-JONI tor next year.
Bidden’s said that Spartan
Squad wanted to become soffit: thing huge, but would need the
board’s support.
"In order to reach that son of
on need to commit to
Balderas said "Not just in principle or die, but you also need
Si, to say
to conunit
that we think the program’s great
and it does great things, but then
not back that up with allowing
them to continue for another year,
(doesn’t show support)"
Sunshine Saguil, director of
student fee affairs, said she was
glad that Spartan Squad received
its funding
"I’m just happy to see what’s
going on with Spartan Squad because for anything to grow, you
need to suppon it and fund it so
it can get bigger," Saguil said
"For something to become annual. you need to start it off. And
that’s probably the highlight was
just the support I see (from) the
board "
After discussion, the board decided to allocate more money for
Spartan Squad, but reduced it to
$15.000
.kmong the transferred funds.
$10.000 was moved from an unallocated 1 und to the student orgamzation’s account, and $3,500 was
moved from the unallocated fund
to the newly funned Cesar ( ’have/
Community Action (’enter’s pub -

Located on 4th St. & E. San Carlos St.

"ei

m

Iind

the budget itself
was passed, the 2IKW,-2007 A.S.
Budget Policy ss as tabled to the
[WM Board Ot Directors meeting, ss here the hoard will vote on
whether to pass it on \ la) II) The
budget policy plot ides odes so
that a budget nt be cieated
Balderas s ’,iced he I concerns
regarding the unrest rict mg of fees
by singling out an item in the 2006211r S S budget polte This led
It, disc u,sion about the unrestrictmg of lees as it pertained to the
budget as %sell us 1101% to educate
the students about the benefits of
the unrestno ion
Unrestricting fees would free
up funds so A S would he able
to move them to and from different departments as needed so that
the money would not cidlect untouched in unallocated fund,
After much discussit ’n. debate
and looking into the rules, the
board decided to table the approvs budget
al of the 2051/i 200policy to the next meeting
"The reason ss tt o 55a, postponed ss as It, he able to provide
educational outreach to the students so that they understand,
really, the unrestncting of fees
through and through," lialderas
said "The good, the had. everything"
(’he Angkham, director of
C011111111111C:11111,. said she didn’t
dunk X ’s had done enough to
let quilents knou about the Imre
soli lion
"We could has e done inure to
mit ton them.- Angkham said
.1.he board said they %smiled to
look into %says It itt tin students
about the unrestociing 01 lees so
they have the oinks] to raise concerns at the next S s meeting

ChilleSe
10010 TO GO
I ,, ,
i-

123 E. Son Carlos St, Son Jose, CA 95112
Ph: 408-975-0893
Fx: 408-975-0958
Store Hours: M-F 9:30-6:30, Sat 11:00-4:00
The
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"A FILM TO WARM THE HEARTS OF OLD-MOVIE
JUNKIES AND INDIE KIDS AUKE!"
,
"LiNEAPECTWAND DARING! NOIR TO
ITS VERY BONES!"

Habtegeorgis, a senior public relations major, sparks up
a conversaion with Abdul Rahman Awadalla, a senior business
management major and president of the Muslim Student
Association, while waiting for his food during the International Fair
that took place on the Paseo de Cesar Chavez on Wednesday.

.fhough
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continued from page 1

DAILY STAFF WRITER

From left, Jariel
Martha, a junior
art and design
major, and CrystieDay Villanueva,
a sophomore
journalism major,
tore down a
wall containing
derogatory words
in front of the
Student Union
on Wednesday
afternoon as part of
Queers Thoughtfully
Interrupting
Prejudices’ Day of
Silence Week.

CHANTERA GUNN/DAILY STAFF
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World Famous

Comedy

are indindually owned & operated

Now Open in
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE

Restaurant

at the Historical Jose Theatre

GABRIEL
IGLESIAS

VISA MC

VIV(MG’a

294-3303

or

998-9427

AMEX DIS

131 I. Jackson Street
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara
Between 3rd and 4th Street

THE DEPARTMENT OF HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT PRESENTS,

April 27 30
Movie "Surfer King"
"Out Locos!"

MO’ N I QUE

"104,

May 5 - 6
"Phat Girlz"
"The Porkers"

IC d

,rer
alddr Te Th. thei.v.
Verbal stynof

num

C510.7% ffti

vi% by filmn Jubrar..p.

SEE IT ON THE BIG
SCREEN TODAY!

CHRISTOPHER
TITUS
May 1 1 -14
From Fox’s "Titus"
"The Tonight Show"
/441 -1)C)
Comedy Club & Restaurant

62 S 2nd Street, Downtown Son Jose
(408) 280-7475 www.improv.com

Rambx

tke. Rotuocira

A FOOD AND WINE ’FAStING EXTRAVAGANZA’

THURSDAY, MAY 4, 2006, 6:00 PM TO 10:00 PM
THE ROTUNDA AT SAN JOSE CITY HALL
$65 PER PERSON. $60 FOR FIVE OR MORE
HTTWAVWW.IHCTICKETINFO.COM
E-MAIL: IHCIPSANJOSE.ORG PHONE: 408-7924138
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Broadway show Stomp
smashes its way to San Jose
By Annette Andre

SP.kILIAN DAILY

5

’Akeelah’ conquers
spelling and viewers

DAILY STAFF WRITER
The rhythmically gifted performers of the %% mid renowned
production %,1 Stomp will he
merican NIusic
at San Jose’s
Theatre Ma> on 2 -.
"It has no spoken words in
it. no language barriers." Stomp
performer I.eilani Dibble said.
"It is a beat, it is a pulse it is
something that every body has "
Dibble said that Stomp appeals to everyone, regardless of
age
"People ages 5 thiough 95 can
find something to relate to." she
COURTESY OF CARLA BEFERA PUBLIC RELATIONS
said
Stomp cast members perform their stunts in the world- famous
Stomp is a 1 usion of percus- production.
sion, movement and comedy
Needless to say, she got the
Dibble said that the cast tours
Performers use in cu thing I roni
trashcans and bizionwt wks to pots It’ and has been a Stomp per- throughout North and South
America
and pans. and the ii own Inshes rir Ii liter tor three years nou.
-As long as sit’ are bOOked.
1 )ibble said what she likes best
order to nizike musts
to 48 weeks out of the
about touring with the group is we tour
W ith all ril these plops Ilv
isiting different places, meet- ’eat," she said.
itug around. I idible said Oho Last
ing new people and experiencing
Dibble said that after spend
members zite bound Is Oct hiuti
cast
gtieht
ing :ill that time nie.aer.
-PetIple Oct mimed all Ihe drib:tent cultures."
5ii.inding to the Web site. can’t help Ina tier:rime I riends
link% but it collies ss ith the
"We ale all timid. We are
’tomp ssas created in the sumshe said People has c gotten in
iii
P19I in Brighton, England like a timid >: she sail
pared liii I li st 55 s ,Illd during
Dibble said that es en it people
reheat sal, tier-ruse people silt he hy the sell [audit percussionist
ukc I iessucli and actor must - have alreadv seen .1 stomp pm
l:Ileless %%011
duct ton before. that the should
(1111,1 Ii ii hal MAU) peOple clan %%filet sic% e le Nicholas.
ell and NIcNicholas come see it again
think, the cast inembeis it
’Come hack. because iseic
helped Target is in "Best
11;1%
Stomp ate not all simnel.
dinimign ol the Year" ;minds changed it up a Int, she said
"Thex hire people lot 1,CI
Dibble sant that is tide -5 per
leaszrirs."
lii shie with some of their chineograph
ambiguous
cent of the slit 55 is cli,1%,,g !milted
in past I zirget commeicials
said "We has e ;ts iols.
stomp has tras elect I Iii iughout by the creatrits. the odic’ 23 per
dancer.. musicians and people
that has t: its CI don,: an artistic the I toted Kingdom, Australia. cent is complete miptiis isat ism
"We do base solos whew
span’. I lance and Rat)
just to
thIllp III Ikell his es
we get to 551 lie iii ssn quit,"
less
1)1111,1e, .11 the other hand,
limy I 994. Stomp had Dibble: said "We like to switch
has been dancing Ii nearly 2[1
car, . mitt% e of the South liii. made its isai to the I irpheum it up "
"I is ouldn’t call Stomp dant:
theatre in Ness York, where it
she grew up taking p.m tap and
ballet classes until she decided to mos has its ’is it all American ing. I’d call it high energi ’nose
[’tents to music," I nbble said
cast
audition tor stomp

If you’ve got what it takes to
entertain 70,000 fans and cheer the
49ers on to victory, come to the

2006 San Francisco 49ers
441Mown

Team and

Mascot Auditions!

MOVIE REVIEW

tention to herself.
.5s the movie progiesses.
Akeekth changes her mind about
the bee. She goes on to Win the
school and local bees and makes
nationals her goal
Former nal i on a I bee w inner
Larabee enters the young girls
life and oilers to coach her. Ile
teaches bet how to break down
ans word so that she can spell

Based on a true storv the num
ie. is about
keelzili
nderson,
a little gol iaised in South 1.0s
.kngeles. is Ii’ makes it to the
Scripps Nailoll,11 Spdling lice
The mos Ic slats hike Palmer
as .\ keelah, Lautence I tshburn
as l)r Joshua I aiabee and
Angela Hassell
\ kcelah’s
mottle!. 1 .1[1) a S inlet son
keelah is ’,noun as a "brat
Mile’ It Ile’ selloI long beton;
teas hets notice that she has a teal
knack tot spelling Due night
while watching I 5 with her
lannly. She !Willi, the Scripps
National Spellinv Bee on LSPN.
which mesinei ties her
110%le%cl. stint administrators tr tri ions ins e \ keelah to
nit ciliate in the school spelling bee. il she declines, not
wanting to di.os more undue at-

Ile also helps her find out
s% hat her memory technique
is I hythm. She taps her og lit
hand against her leg in ssIlabi,
rhythm to remembct each is ii
When I malice quits as het
coach, . kcelah rinds out that
she has more millivolt than she
realiics Iler family and coin
mum’ 1,11,11 in to help her learn
and re pate I Or the bee,
l,11111el does a great job %,1
plas mg the preco, tons keelali
Palmer 10010, es el’, !III All OM
hgent 11 y eat old. paiticulai Is
because she ss as that age ss tide
the mos le was being !dined
\ keelah’s mothei. I as na. is a
idoss who Is 5 erV plolctAlie ,1
!ICI 11111111 She’, a nurse usriik
ing hard to ;nos ide and false her
childten
I lives cr. she’s losing het son
I o the streets of 1.0s .kugeles and

By Tandrea Madison
DAILY STAFF WRITER
Though the story took more
than Si’ )ears to be picked up by
a nio% le studio. "Akeelah & the
lice" was well worth the %%Alt

esa;ra rtan al

as a result neglects to pay a lot
ot :mention to Akeelah.
lashburne gives a wonderful
perlormance as well, bringing
his signature "strong and silent"
style is the character oi I .arabee
Ile portrays I.zirabee as a man
%%Ito is hurting from the loss of
ilis iis%laughter
ie
and departure of his
atching the interaction be
yen such an open. inquisitive
child and a clt sed. private man
is inteiesting
lic nisi% le took a dozen years
It,
IC,Iled
Sk,,,Ill1111. ii ismer and three tot I %%Mg tchinson, the script
took about six Cal‘, fur a major
studio to tinalls lock it up and
se% vial mote to t ind the right actor. and to shoot
I he sioty line itself is a touching one. etch it ii dries pus e a
slight sense ol
I he his I dial the slur is based
on a teal life situation made it
that much more interesting
The audience really pulled
tor 5 keelah to w in, laughing
and ,..lwering for her as she went
,11,11,2
.I great I uiiiul> mos re, and
it lust its nut cut
children
55 lIsk itispid.s1
isthou
lt ld
01,11 tltc
nit! go see
make >uuti feel good

-cam

Check out our Friday edition online
Click here tc, entc-r

capitolnissan.com

ALREADY GRADUATED?
ABOUT TO GRADUATE?

If so, see Capitol Nissan Today
and Receive a

$500

May 6th & 7th

COLLEGE GRAD REBATE!*

MAKE THE GRADE - GET A+ CREDIT
quaNfy
Graduate without Bad Credft
!
for our H"
Credit *.

thlk
Don’t
once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity!
Preliminary Audition
Dale Saturday, May 6th
Yarn Registration
(Touchdown Team & Mascot)
10-3pm - Audition
(Touchdown Team & Mascot)
3-5pm ’Skit Performance
(Mascot applicants only)
Location: Carlmont High School
(gymnasium)
1400 Alameda De Las Pulgas
Belmont CA 94002
(650) 595-0210
Time

Final Audition rusts Only)
Date Sunday, May 7th
Time: 10am-2pm
Location: 49ers Training f acihtv
4949 Centennial Blvd
Santa Clara
For additional information,
visit 49ers.com, or call

650.838.0820

r

The 49ers Touchdown Team is a sign -holding.
flag-waving, spirited group of men who perform on the
field during player introductions kick-offs. touchdowre,
and key game situations.
The 49ers Mascot, Sourdough Sam, is a Bay
Area icon, performing on -field around the stadium and
throughout the community on behalf of the 49ers

,

’II:
111111Mr--...
AM&

Requirements
All applicants must be 18 year of age by July 1.2006, Ind
must be available for all home games, beginning in August.
Touchdown Team members will be required to attend three
rehearsals prior to the first game Dates TBD Mascot will
be required to attend five rehearsals and/or meetings prior
to the first game, and must have a flexible schedule for
community appearances.

OR

Ira’
--momPor.
V

YOUR RNST & LA
TAKE THE ALmAcE

How to Apply
Log onto 49ers corn tor an application TilPFP Is [wool
cation fee it you register in advance. Deadline for advance
registration is May 3rd. There is a $10 fee for walk-up
registration

ON CAPITOL EXPRESSWAY!
TO CAPITOL EXPRESSWAY AUTOMALL!

NISSAN
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1 120 WEST CAPITOL EXPVVY - SAN JOSE
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’Stick It’ resembles
’Bring It On,’ but better

Former SJSU gymnast
graces new Hollywood film
By Evie Smith
DAILY STAFF WRITER
San Jose State I.mversity student Jenniler I ireene will be doing
nips as one of many featured gymnasts in the Ii fin "Suck It,- opening
this Friday
Greene, 23. a graduate sports
management major. has been involved ss tilt pinnastics since she
was lour years old
She was on 11w s Is I gy tunas tics team frout 21,1 12 L’t )05 ( ircvne
is also a three- tune qualifier for
the NCAA regional championship. According to Greene. 1 iisne)
called her out of the blue to audi
they called "It:muted
lion for is
background- in the music "Suck
It "
"Jennifer walked into our Los
Angeles auditions and vve all
breathed a sigh of relief She was
a strong all-round gy imam." the
films enter Jessica liendinger said
in a press release She was such a
great perlormer that sic asked her
to act in so mil key scenes at the
National Championships. and all
those years competing made her a
natural.ireene. and other selected
,gyninasis spent one month
liltillngis bac kgiound gymnasts
during the laming of tile two big
meets in the movie She said they
worked 12 -hour days ’1 he studio
put ( ireene and the other gy iliflitSts
up in a hotel for the month Olt)
spent filming
"It was wonderful to give collegiate athletes like Jennifer a chance
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DAILY STAFF WRITER
COURTESY OF TOUCHSTONE PICTURES

Jennifer Greene appears as a competitor in a dream sequence in the
film "Stick It."
to
their ears of training in
a new env ironment.- liendinger
said "I lupe her lellow Spartans
us-ill he impressed nit ft Jen’s contribution. she
ireene said she hasn’t seen the
nio% le yet bui is looking lorssard

an I )range I miii "to
ireciw said she has no inick:st ill
going into :tome. but is going to be
auditioning this summer !or( ’irque
du soled
’The alsvays thought it %sits re

It’ II

to 10111111g Ihc shim

os

"II
teeny -hopper movie." the
mnast said

As

C001,-

ireene
1111.spi Mt!
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Let your Career THRIVE at
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"Stick It,- the newest mos le
from "Bring It (Iii %sine’ Jessica
Itendinger. is not as had is liii
IllakC ii
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And 11111 .1, 11:1111 IIIS iii is Ali 11 ,1,
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lass. I %,.II 11t1 Haley
\1
IS
sentenced to lace her pas, and
put on a leotard The Judge sends
her to an elite g)11111:1q1CN ,k 11001
in the hopes that I i.itl,liil is ill
discipline
iidienae member, learn that
33011 111c

1111

HERE, CALL

IC keitivati

.1,

1,11 12 .1311 1

1 111CC
Il11)

TiltI

notch

111,11

gylilnast

ii 114, !ill 51111IC I 111:VhCahlt. 1Cil -

out on her team (hiring .1 1 mat meet, causmg them to

Si

924 - 3270

I he p nmastics school she

c4mera

LICII

Illhltilcsl.

301t,

has a had track let old lor turning out mote mimed athletes
than %%inning ones
I hilt. Is .1 out.ui st rile is Itch
ille

!.!.3 Ill

Is

1 111111C1 111011

hill 11112 .111 iii 111 /11,C
it, dciel ’nine iii

is ill go to a preliminary meet
I he CIIICimit.giaph% has all the
guts. %% hi. ate %% eating different
solIII coloied It Toils. going at
once in all the difleient is ems
1 he result is a realis cool kalel
doscope etteti
I lie in.% le is imitated h)
sarcasm nit
tlilhalll. is how
about the insanity of g) ninashes
brings light to those is Ii’ 111:1)
he in the dark about him much
iioik 31,11, into the spoil.
1 he iii ’Sic Cit es y ou a little
1,11 ol an inside look into the
spoil 01 gy innastk
1 he % itss ti Sees the I 11)
I/Ill sideline motile, s. and
krill, is hat II is esacil that
kt,:ps those leotards I min rid
mg up and the stringent rules of

mnastics competition
between
chemistry
1 he
l’elegiyin and Midges is priceless In the mu% te they have really liinny moments together and
really touching ones as well
thus is Pere g
’s lost hug
huh it ilIlt and she sits ,g real
licaulatul and delimit is not an
easy role to nail, but she did it
Not 10 mention she was pla
ing against a big name pro likt
ill ut ges. and she held her on II
really liked about
\\ hill I
SlIt k It., is that it didn’t turn
into 3 chees IllS c 11103 he
II is about a toil turning her
lift mound and lacing the de
mons of her past.
1 his movie will be very popu
lar among teenage girls I would
del lintel) classif "Stick It,- as
a elm I: 11w K
Don’t bring )our ho ) friend
to this one. although he ma) not
mind the sight of flat stomachs
and cute gills limning around in
skin tight leotaids
"stick II is ill Int theaters on
Nlas 2s

i nemas
EallEtistmamIGEIMMISIMISIGI
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Kaiser Permanente and the Career Center will be holding
two Networking Sessions Tuesday, May 2". Come Meet
our Nurse Recruiters and...
Discover exciting opportunities as an RN.
Find out what your salary would be.
Learn about our excellent benefits.
Explore our Nursing Pathways.

UNITED 93
.
AMMAR AND THE BEE
HARD CANDY
AMERICAN DREAMT
FRIENDS WITH MONEY
THANK YOU FOR SMOKING
INSIDE MAN
LOS GATOS
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ARK

11 N. 3/611 Ow. 393.0703

No, ALL Son wrrx 114636 Cuss Lew.
THE,CRISTINF PROPHECY

Tuesday, May 2nd
Health Education Building - FOYER
12pm - 1:30 pm
4pm - 5:30pm
New Grads and experienced nurses welcome!
Bring your resume!

career. ;enter
SkitFat
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By Evie Smith
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We buy textbooks for more!
We sell textb ik for less!
It ain’t tonal
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SCARY MOVIE

tell your friends
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NMI 275-9333
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BEAT THE BOOKSTORE
Buy ,St Sell College Ii..xtbookb
110 Paseo de San Antonio
between 3rd and 4th streets
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YINI, IT’S
That’s why ComedySportz has been named Metro’s Best of Silicon Valley
and The Wave’s Editor’s Choice. You never know what you’re going to see
because everything is based on YOUR suggestions. Improv Comedy that’s
fast, fresh and always funny. Check nut, our schedule below...

Check
ou
the
Drink of th
Week
and the
preview
o
the SJSU
Theate
epartment
play
’Our Town
online Friday

ComedySportz

The Midnight Show

Two teams battle it out for your laughs.
Fridays and Saturdays - 8prn
Student Admission Si?
With this ad only $10

Not for the easily offended
Fridays at 10:30pm

;;
SA-BY
1111 1HAI CUISINE 1’1’

Admission $7

.JzfiXfia:S

Camera 3

With this ad still $7

Corner of San Carlos and Second St. Just two blocks from campus!
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Spartan baseball team travels to Reno for three -game WAC match -up
State University and blanking California State University
Monterey Bay this past week.

By Tatiana Getty
DAILY STAFF WRITER
The San Jose State t 4tiversity
baseball team gears up for a
three -game
Western Athletic
Conference series against the
University. of Nevada -Reno this
weekend after dropping a three game series to WA(’ ri% al Fresno

Wolf Pack team to
wear black wristbands
in remembrance of
freshman pitcher

BASEBALL
The Bulldogs took two out of
three games from SJSU this past
weekend at Municipal Stadium.

The Spartans dropped the first
game Friday, 5-3, hut were more
successful Saturday, taking the
second game from the Bulldogs
7-5, and earning all of their runs
in just two innings.
The Spartans scored three
runs in the first inning, then four
more in the fifth to take the game
in front of a season -high home
crowd of 712.

With the series evened at one
game apiece, the Spartans couldn’t
take the series from the Bulldogs
in Sunday ’s decider. Fresno State
shut out 5.151. 4 0
-Hie I i emu, series is as a tough
series... said I ’oach Sam Pilaw
"Fresno State is the most talented team in the conference, hands
doss la Illeft:\ 110 d011111 ab011ilhat
They bit, a great lineup ,.reat

By Greg Lydon
DAILY STAFF WRITER
The San Jose Stale I in, ersil
softball team’s eight game is inning
streak ended at the hand. 01 to il
Santa Clara I .niversity Wednesday
afternoon.
’Ilte Broncos unit: both games
of the South Bay Rivalry Series
doubleheader on a hot, sunny afternoon at S.ISI held
salmi
..11 game one 11-0,
the game %%as tailed in the \ th
Mie to the 10 inn mere
I he ode sums that it a team is
leading by more than liii uiiis it tcr
list’ innings. the game is called
e’le a much better team than
the %la% sic pla ed toda...- said
5.151 55Iphomore pitcher Kelly
larri.on
I he Spartans held .1 4 I Icad in
game Int, goinv ludo Me top of the
\ unlit mning is lien die lin ilk os
Ints
rallied ....ming list inns on
to tin Me 6-4 &annelid, Is % It hir
s heantimaking is lieu a
k in Me Iasi inning
Wan’ t 4inies
to heal %on said wino! pitcher
thought sic did
ounne% I e% is
a goodI in ing to keep ’iii to,us
alter tlie took the lead .in us We
Mt some halls haid. lint it was too
late
I he Siiartans sent senior pitcher
less is to 1111: iou ’unit in game one
She pitched three innings. alloys

$.

ANG LIANG /DAILY STAFF

Spartan

second baseman Danielle Eakins, right, attempts to cover second base as a Broncos player
slides in safe during game one of a doubleheader on Wednesday at SJSU Field,
mg six runs on se% en hits
"I didn’t has II toda, simple as
that." 1..esis said
salmi r ’1.11, s iilleitse keep.

UnSAN 1=IANCISCO SYMMION.)
l miciiAi t Ill SON Ilk 11\1 \s

FREE SEASON TICKETS
Earn free season tickets to the San Francisco Symphony by becomii,.,
a Symphony Student Representative Meet other students and have tut,
on your campus while promoting the SFS student subscription CIISCOIIII1

ing alter ihe quick start against
I eu %%
lieshman center fickler
1 51111.111 I’M’S I 1111 lief 111,0 11011’4511111
her Lam:Lending I e%% is’ di on
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Sign up deadline is August 16th
lt hr.,/
treerve. you, email rh,,,,k,-,

if Ilk

ri,;1111

are’s a
Lee’s Sandwic
Near Yon!

*

An International Photo Contest

NOW OPEN
mar kti, pit kw

for SJSU students, alumni, staff, faculty and retirees

260 E. Santa Clara St.
C) 6th St. San Jose (408) 286-8806
1

II

II
IIT

Open Daily 6am - 9pm

TOTAL FOR

2471 Berryessa Rd tt Capitol Ave
San Jose (408) 9261888
2307 McKee Rd it N Jackson Ate
.
$258’115
qd
Senter Rd
18, Oggr,

260 E Santa Clara Street
F ;

’11(

et it the ss eek loi the set (Ind Ulm,

We win C0111,1

WnwThe hest sandwich I ever had!"

111111111111111 I

the mound and gis ing the Itioncos
a ti ii lead in ilie I. until inning
-5 5111 I/115.
11.1% s’ a good
diu i 5111 Iluete ,11k1 s SI CtIa(711

I ke I See I radii:mei I imadin
The Spailans took one on the
cheek. liteiall). in the filth inning
’4’111551 111,1 baseman Carl’s.
11111 look a hall ott her lace iv hen
this bill defies ted lilt the linmeos.
lust baseman s
11111 left
game and %%as re
hi’ senim lost baseman
Jess’,
mitten \ ..uiling to the
S.1‘.4 unit ht., I lill s cie %Sas
111,111,1mm II hit 11(1 I’.it111111 1,5
11111:11p 1551 54.1111s.
:sant,’ I
,R1,1,’,1 list. ii,.,1
111115, III the si \III inning
ii
iiiie
them a II II’.’. in in
The Spartan, 11ed 1114:
non ol pushers I tesliman \ Kole
phi, ,nu ire
.111t1
lama
flaril,011 iii 1101k1 111C 1115511s,, 1s)
sine run going into the se% enth in
mug 1,1 game t%%ii
Ilarreum said het sore shouldec
%%as leeling better from the lest she
rell’ISet1 iii CI 111C is eCkellll
’Ts er) thing ivas going good
until flu. se% smith inning came
around hutri.on said
I he spaitans. offense built a
4 I lead going Into the se% end’
oll a timeline tis,, 11111 11011101111
MalldS
115,111 11eSh111:111
55 Illkll’S in the filth inning
ti 55(r,ILIsI
1,1 Se

GLOBAL LENS 2006
PHOTO CONTEST

Love at First Bite!

30

SEE NEVADA

For more information,
email students a sfsymphony.org with the following
Name Attending School Phone Number Email Address

The \\ till l’aLk lu,sts San
lose Stale in Western \
.,,rileiciuc iiI.i I i ida,% through
1 Ils,klaS 5 game ,it saint
’ 011%-,Ic iii \1"lag,i.
arueled Possep, said

Valid

6-0 at Blethen Field.
In the first ever meeting between the two schools, the Spartans
scored earl) in the first, with left
fielder Ryan Angel reaching first
base on a fielding error, stealing
second, stealing third and scoring
on a sacrifice fly by second baseman I )as id Pierson.

Santa Clara sweeps SJSU in doubleheader

RI \I \I
Nes adds hase
sill team sill] is car black mist
hands and patches on then caps
thrs vieckend in remembrance 01
I iesliuii.in \loll Pack pitcher sic, e
\ taster]. is Ito died Tuesday . ’Se s ada
sic
els said
"51l.’S1’11 S5,1, a SW104:11111 ‘411
dent athlete %% MI a bright
I’ iseis said in a statement
Ile
is ill be deeply missed by es el 111:
in the \\ oll
k
’iii pin eis and thoughts are is oh
lainik
Ilit 11 ashoe
e said in a statement
eilnesda% that X fasten died hoin
a sell inflicted gunshot %sound
Masten.
IX. the northern
’Sc’. ada Class 4 1 pitcher of the
%ear last se,ii ii Spanish Swings
ugh School. is,e, incited twin
his home in Sparks to the \\
medical Center in cons al solidi
londay
I he death of Sic’. e \ Listen is a
iraged I -or the community and has
created estremely difficult tulles
tot
fasten family." the shet
ills ollue said Weilnesda
I he
.herilt and school ollicials earlier
had rel used to discuss the nature of
Masten ’s lupines
Xlasten’s motile’. I isa. said the
is iculuesi iui1"i%
-This has been etreincl% lough
,11 all
is. slit’ told the Reno
"Ile had a bright
ill iii ii any Rime he decided is,
take 11 s an unfortunate thing that
happened and site hair. to move on
We Iii% ed him dear "
X Listen
as I 1 is tilt a I) -3
R
Mi. season The iiloot 2.
Iii anti’.’. telt -hander %% II, u as
.misidered I major league his
I eel chose to attend ’SC’. Ada out of
high schimil after being recruited
M I CIA. Pepperdine and Santa

0410

speed. great power. and a great
pitching staff. I just give credit to
our gins Mr having an opportunity 1k is ti the series."
Elie
series
dropped
the
Spartans’ o% crall record to 26 land 6-6 in WAC, while boosting
the Bulldogs to 28-14 and 9-6.
Tuesday was a better day for
,is the) blanked I his sum II
ipponent r ’al Stale Montere Ba

-1

20363 Stevens Creek 8..1
De Anza Blvd.
Cupertmo (408) 446-5030
990 Story Rd. 6 Clemente Ave
San Jose (4081295.3402
)79 w. Calaveras Bhicl. 4 Serra War
’,tiara,* (408) 263-1688
.
IF w El Came Real Ste 108
.’..,,teRa a Abate Rd
Mary St
1408)274.8166
scnnyvale,408, 7740595
Call location for dates and hours of service

LEES SANDWICHES
www.leesandwiches cool
locations 1;1 serve you Call 1-800-640-8880 Or visit our
tor a location nearest you.

co -sponsored by Global Studies, Alumni Affairs and
the School of Journalism and Mass Communications

Open to SJSU students, alumni, staff, faculty and retirees
All entries must be received by: Tuesday October 31, 2006,5 p.m.
A total of nine awards will be given out! First, Second, Third place winners in the three
following Latagorn,s1 students, alumni, staff/faculty, retirees! Plus lots of honorable mentions!
A maximum of three photographs per entrant may be submitted. All pictures must be taken
outside of the United States. Entries must be 35mm slide, 8"X 10" print or digital format. No
video entries. Although color shots are preferred, black and white entries are welcome.

Entries from professional photographers are not allowed.
Judging will

be

completed by December 1,2006. Winners will be notified ASAP.

.ersity reserves the right to duplicate submitted photo(s) in university publications.

Sa,.

IF,41
*W.
10.
San lose State
UNIVERSITY

For more information, see the official contest rules and entry form at:
http://gs.sjsu.edu, or contact the SJSU Global Studies program at
210 N. Fourth St. (corner of East St James), San Jose, CA 95192-0135
Tel: 408-924-7197, Fax 408-924-7203
e-mail globalstudies@gs.sjsu.edu
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Spartans win WAC golf championship

HURSDAY

SCU - ’We allowed 24 hits in two games’
continued from page 7

By Michael Brady
this season on Nlonday
"I was shocked when I heard
that I won it again.- said Winkle)
The home= was Winkle) ’s
seventh of the season Is tug her for
second all-time on the SJSI single
season hornerun
"I hit one homemn in my high
school career," said Winkley. "The
last couple of weekends I got out
of a slump I was in. I’ve been gaining more and more confidence at
the plate "
Broncos
sophomore
third
baseman Ashley. Biter broke the

DAILY STAFF WRITER

The Sim
%%oinan’s
goll team %von the NY estern.thletic
inference (ion
lantpionship
ednesdas by nine stokes under
se,ond iI.tt e New Mexico State
I nit eisity at the Coyote Creek
,oli soinse
I be ,siiiirtans finished with a
Olive tlat tuain sonic 01 922. east’ besting the lea
the held of
Nev v11 It’allls
goes the
1111s t in li% s.1,1
team an autoinatit advamement
t,, the Ni
hanipionship in
Seattle to be held in two %seeks.
"1 his tt as a great inane fur
silt! goii coach John I)orntann.
\ 11,1 sing:1: the Wall] has been playing really Ncll all semester. this
%% in ii is the icing on the cake ’
I lit. spaitans lumped to t quick
eight ’,Ilia lead :liter the first
lint lost !1,1111(1 till iiu Mc, 1,) No%
‘Nlale II hell 1111t.T of the
sparlan..hoi in the lint Nis
" I he tt cattier %vas a little cold on
ruesi.lat . but we’re used to that."
I hirmann said "1
wallt
tell tt itli goll. that’s oh Ihe ocr
CI I II [LT
age II
FlIC ’Can) Ills led Ii the con
sistent plat of seniol goiter Jenelle
iiiine/, tt hose se, ties ni"4
’’t ti the three da% tournament
placed the Spanans fir their forth
um this season
"It Ills ince lit Inc playing :Mei
back input list tteek.- said
I ionic/ "Ise been lose It,. 15 111
!ling) before, and this time I Just
focused on the routine things I do
in plaint "
I fit II calla.’ It Is sunlit and
hice/, esfiUt iallv late in the alter noon, but condo II
’tam:
\t

host:

1<t %s,I Ill I

Nlalt:

’’II tie1101

1 III%

1,1(

Sall’

I 11-14:a

it, an nude% hired Ireshinan
pracine at flits course
three tunes a tleck .111(1 ii .11\%.15
\1ttslt

1:els Vill)(1
laslit11

111 lilt’ .1111:111itim
Ilit..2111

11111e

sal(’

I)(, ii
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Spartans back in the seventh inning
when her bases -loaded double -tothe -wall in center scored all three
runners. giving Santa Clara its first
lead of the day 5-4.
-We allouctl 24 hits in its,,
games." said Lnabenter ( hltililifi
"That’s unlike our pitching staff ."
Santa Clara added one more run
in the inning, going on to win (, 4
"It’s disappointing to lose a
game like that," \\ ink les said
"We didn’t play up to inn pi ’ten
tial. We’re better than that
5.151.’s record is now 22-22 on
the season and the team will return
to action Tuesday. against Stanford
’Inv ersity in Palo Alto.

NEVADA - SJSU leads in all-time series
continued from page 7

’.-.;AVIN

MCCHESNEY /DAILY STAFF

From left, Spartan golfers Jenelle Gomez, Lindsey Marino and Carmina Calle hold the WAC women’s golf
championship trophy after winning the tournament Wednesday at Coyote Creek Golf Club in Morgan Hill.
home held kind of adt antage for
its
coach lkirmann singled out
Iiistim for her clutch play all sea -

"Sometimes tablet pressure. I
can tit:naive cued!, tt here the hall
is going to end up belore 1 swing.Moston said "It’s net er consistent

ggA1nd since the team has been playing
-’illy well all semester, this win was
Iii’ icing on the cake."
John

Don-norm SJSU golf coach

son
’When the team is (limn hit a
altt at s conies through It
the
perleit shi it under pres.iiie.I
said
NI. si, n said she usually did betel
heat ot %timpetition than
she did in pia. lit ts III I iuendls
!III I tient’,

:111(1111M’s sCilf. hill 1

itc111g 111

get the ke% shot
Semoi i ioller (*annum calktied lor second place in undo ’dual
shisiting "2 "74 "S 22S along with
i"4 "in -1.4-228)
Renee
Idaho
01 the I iii,
1n -I think I Ini the ’,all really
well ,i1 11111cs. litil 111,1 siiied in the
a plat-t’ lit

IllitIlle111 Mid (intik caul’ shot one in
a time and didn’t It, irrs about it,( ’alle said -W C.\ v all been working haid as a team I or the last few
weeks. so it ’s nice to see a big pay like this
spaitan, also won at the
1
awards ceremon% alter the It mumment I N wmann tt as au aided the
title of Vu .\I Coach oh the Year
I ionic/ ums au mile(’ the 21)116 first
team honiii. siiiipa Kaseinsainran
got the I ieshinaii int the year
receit ed
attard I ’idle and
second team luau
"tilts is the third win in six
tournaments tliis ear. and Ste.% e
been competitit e in all ol them.
Itormann said -Nov% %%eielii,iktitg
at Seattle in a couple ol tt eek. and
hope till in the regional, a, %%ell

"I’m really pleased w ill Ryan Angels peilorinance.- said l’oach
Piraro. "Ryan had a great approach. there’s a reason why he’s our best
hitter and he took that into today’s game as well."
lit the game against the Otters, Angel who was coming off a 15 game hit streak that ended on Sunday against Fresno State had three
hits and three stolen bases.
"rile main thing (is) I’m helping the team win.- said Angel "I feel
I’m kind of a spark for the team"
The Spartans scored one more run in the second, two in the third, one
in the sixth and a final run in the seventh to take the game.
Spartan pitcher Matt Winck received the %k in, pitching five innings,
allowing one hit and retiring 15 of 16 batters
"I have to tip my hat to our pitching stall... said Coach Piraro "Matt
Winck. Corey. Cabral. Greg Shannon and Tyler Ilaggett. for doing an
outstanding job and not giving them an opportunity We felt the only.
way they could beat us was if we gave them things. I was very pleased
with the pitching staff and our defense."
Next up. SJSI faces W i opponent the I niversity of Nevada -Reno
in a three -game senes ii Nev atlas Peccole Park, where not only the
Wolf Pack, but the high altitude 15 ill give the Spartans some trouble
’It’s going to be a tough series,- said Angel "It’s an offensive ballpark. Our pitchers have to be ready, know mg they’re going to get hit,
l’p there with the altitude the ball really flies, and we need to be ready.
to score I() runs a gamin: It’s always offenso e up there, and we usually.
have to get offensive production out of our gus s. so it’s going to be
tough"
The Spartans lead the all-time series between the two teams at
(4-56.
The Wolf Pack rests iust below sIS I in WA( ’ standings, filling the
No. 6 spot with an ii mill record ol
20 and Vu \i ’ record of 5-6.
"One game at a tune." said right lielder
Italatico "We rust have
to come out ready to play We travel. and every
tt e 11,1c1. its going
to be rough. We’ve got to come out and play hard"

AAA
$4111000
$700001
Stanley Steemer International currently has Summer Work Opportunities available!
Must have a flexible schedule and be able to lift 45 pounds. Drug test is required.

Please apply online at: www.stanleysteemer.com
or call 1-800-STEEMER or Nick at: 408-943-1788.
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SOTES - Some professors have doubts
continued from page 1

,itidents I eel at more leisure to make
comment’.

considered

as options to

to fill out online es aluations on their

0

own time.

including

prioriq

registra

their
input. Whimiker said, could he posting
the results it the c% aluations publicl on
lite
hittaker said she thinks students
should hilt access to instructor c% ablasial %va

Ii

1

I tummy! said
\V Mita kei said the anon .vmit

ol an
online c.11n.ition is part cif the appeal
’iiirentl she said, instructors see the
handu tub iii.iiminents

I Itie potentiallv corium er-

lion access

A

draw students

to get students to submit

. \ccording

-St lids

hittaker said
said

an

i

stem

a

lai cci

ellort

leedh.uk iiit Oleo teat luny
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Digital media senior Kyle Swang, left, and advertising and theatre arts senior Lani Wong, right, play Sudoku on Tower
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EMPLOYMENT

STUDENTPAINTERS.NET

SPOTLESS 2 BD/18A Prkng laundry 2 blcks Sot SJSU $1000/
mo No Pets 559-1356

STUDENT ASSISTANT! Spartan Daily Business Office needs
Student Assistant Train now for Fall Semester
Great campus
job VVork about 10 Hrs. wk. (mostly Friday) Duties include
Auditing Daily Advertising Orders Billing/ Account Maintenance,
Data Entry Customer Service Must have General Accounting
Knowledge and Posses Excellent Communication Skills Apply
Spartan Daily VrAndow, Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209. Mon-Fn
10 00am-3 30pm

is now hiring FT and PT House Painters and Production
Managers
No cop nec
Training Provided
South Bay Areas
Exterior-Residential
18yrs old+
5850-$1i 00 hr
Contact studentpainters net@holmail com

HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE’
We offer ’Housing for American & International Students An
intercultural experience with international students One semester
contract Computer lab study loom 8 student kitchen ’VVireless
Internet access ’A safe friendly & home -like environment Various
cultural activities ’Parking also rented to non-residents) We
are currently accepting applications The International House is
located @ 360 So I lth Street If you are interested or have
furtnei questions please call 9246570

said.

%% here

in,tead

of
he

-Sometimes its too late 10 nuustik tuir
the next group ol students.

\VIntlaker

said of the current s% stem

B1.1)(1: 1.)B1i 900
PUN: .108-CY2 1-"7
-1111I-0? I
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C LASSIEFI EDS
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy
lifting is required Call 408 292-7876

k mg in their
\X !intakeu

I,

II

Iii

PROFESSIONAL EDD1NG Fin liv, paper or orssertat iii
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA S Chicago
styles ESL is a specialty Grace@r831 1252-1108 or Evagrace@
aol corn or visit www gracenotesediting corn
NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4th & Sr John 2 Ellks
from campus 115 N 4th Street Suite #125 408-286 2060

OPPORTUNITIES
TRAVEL AGENT PT FT No cap Home biz Great travel benefits’
Earn while you learn’ (2091962-0654’6312

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Camp CounselorsiLife Guards:
Program Instructors creative arts. rhythm 8 drama nature
Discover a real home business Earn CEO level income in less
recreation and outdoor living skills needed for residential camping
than half the hours Call for info 650-240-0147 or visa www
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant. program serving children and adults with disabilities Openings
provenincomeopportunity corn
Toddler & Preschool Teachers & Aides F, T & P, T positions from June to mid -Aug If you are interested in a challenging anti ’air Trade Crafts Sweatshop Free Apparel
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible hrs rewarding experience and want to make a difference come Handbags $10 & up 888 E Santa Clara SJ Call for open hours
1408)924-0846
ECE units are req’d for teacher positions but not req d for Aide join our team Visit www viaservices org or call 14081243-7861
$SPERM DONORS NEEDED$ Up to $900/month Healthy MEN
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors (408)243-7861
in college or we a college degree wanted for our anonymous
Please call Cathy for an interview rip 2441968 X16 or fax res TEACHER KidsPark Childcare Center Flexible huurs dm,
sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of
to 248-7433
eve wknds Child Development Units required Fun recrealon
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes cosmetic) $6900 starting a family
program Team
Environment Benefits available Center by
per year Save 30%-60% For info call 1-800-655-3225 or www APPLY ONLINE
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K -8th school seeks responsible
Valley Fair Mall Contact Leslie 213-0970 or Fax res to 260studentdental corn or www goldenwestdental corn
individuals for extended daycare. Pi T afternoons No ECE units
www cryobankdonois corn
7366 Leslie@kidspark corn
req d Previous childcare cop a must Please call 248-2464
SUMMER CAMP STAFF Girl Scout Camp hour north of Truckee
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs in
CA Sierra Nevada mountains seeks counselors 08.1 nurse
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby malls.
(21+ RN) activity staff (pool canoeing archery arts and
hospitals private events & country clubs FT/PT avail VVewilt
crafts 18+1 and kitchen staff (21+)
Salary based on posit ,
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and
Difficulty: 41o1 51
and experience Room & board provided Must live on ramp
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn
June-August Information & application at www gssn org camp
good money Call 14081 593-4332 or (408) 867-7275
ACROSS
(7751322 0642
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
Keeps on going
SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program, indoor pool Experrence
6 Moses out
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/PM/
11 Rare mineral
WE shifts available Email resume to sdavis@avac us
14 Lagoon maker
Responsible for delivery, set-up break down and maintenance of
15 Girder insert
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job we can help’ company display booth at various local events Must be able to
16 Fireman s tool
Register with SpartaSystem (the Career Center’s online work weekends Email resume to nicole mueller@trendwest corn
17 Low card
career management tool) and access over 1400 job listings or call (408) 201 7367
18 Peace goddess
19 Western Amerind
on SpartaJOBS. the Career Center’s official job and internship
20 Earthrnover.
bank Its easy visit us at www careercenter sjsu edu. sign in and
for short
Assistant needed for one of Palo Alto’s Top Commercial Rea,
search SpartaJOBS’
22 Gold brick
Estate Agents’ Investors’ If you are a graduating senior or are
24 Light perfume
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security -All Hrs 24,7. PT FT
available to work full time. thrs could be your window of opportunity
78 Bows down
Possible Commute Recptionst Schduler-Eve PT 1408124729 Tasty egg dish
You must have a positive attitude strong work ethic and be a
4827
30 Crunchy
self starter Finance or accounting major preferred and must be
32 Seabee’s
ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME OPENINGS’ $1500 proficient in Quick Books. Word Excel Outlook and Explorer
organIzation
BASE-appt " Vector the company for students has part-time Strong writing, grammatical organizational, analytical and
33 - and wirier!
openings available for Customer Sales/ Service The positions communication skulls are a must’
35 Tsp and oz
Compensation $40 000
39 Lab class
plus cellular phone expenses commensurate with skills and
offer numerous unique benefrts for students
.1 19 OG
7.006
Synch.* Its.
40 Ewe’s plaint
qualifications Send resume with salary history to Email@
IGH STARTING PAY
3 Old French coin 36 The thick of
41 Debt securer
wstuart@marcusmillchap corn or fax 603-719-4786
"FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
4 Affection
things
42 Dwell on
’"Internships Possible
briefly
37 Doctrine
43 Muddies the water
PT JOB 15-20 hrawk in E -commerce smell business Shippeg
5 Big hammer
38 Entrap
""All Majors May Apply
45 Ms Ferber
receiving vaned general duties Must be reliable and rietaii
43 P 0 service
6 Hold dear
46 Conclude
""No Exp Necessary
oriented
7 Dublin’s land
44 Omit
from the evidence
.
mix Inc
"Training Provided
47 Kitchen spice
Mon-Fri between 10-4 Pay negotiable Close to school
8 State firmly
48 Face. familiarly
Earn income & Gain Experience’ VVatch for us on-campus
9 Purview
49 Slur
50 Plunder
Email job@doggonegood corn
throughout the semester. or CALL 866-1100. 9am-5pm www
10 Rathskeller
50 Very poisonous
53 Breakfast set
snake
mugs
workforstudents cony sjsu
54 Go-between
11 Estimate
51 Repeatedly
55 Braces
LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting
52 Do a green12 Laud
57 Classroom wall
25 9 3 8 7 6 1
house chore
13 Is introduced
applications for positions in the following departments Front
hanging
53 Gaye medica21 Well -aware of
58 All uncles
2,1 4 8 5
9
7,3
6
Desk. Fitness Staff. Summer Camp Childcare & Age -Group
HOW TO PLAY
tion
23 Sherpas. eg
Up
to
60
Each
row
must
contain
multi-task
are
to
be
outgoing,
able
to
Swim Coaches Applicants
24 Beachcomber’s 55 Thud
65 College mai
1 6,8 4 5 7 9 2 3
the numbers 1 to 9
& good customer service is a must PT-AM/ PM shifts available
find
56 Solar plexus
66 Act like a ham
each coiurnn must con2bd apartment with walk in closets Great for students
For more info call 14081 356-2136 or Fax resume to (408) 35825 Insurance
59 GP group
67
Verdant
1
6
24
7
.
3
8
5
9
tain
the
numbers
1
to
roommates" Great Floor Plan’ Washer & Dryers on prennsis
61 Once named
center
2593
68 Colony member
Parking available" Only $1 0501 mo may work with you on the 9 and each set of 3 by
26 Crowbar
62 Pitch
open
Hung
5
8
2
7
1
9
69
6
3
4
.
.
3
boxeS
Must
Contain
NOW HIRING FOR SUMMER WORK Looking for a job that depose" (408)378-1409
27
Top
63 Uncoil,’
athlete
Close-mouthed
70
the numbers 1 to 9
offers you competitive pay while earning internship creclitS7
28 Nanny’s charge 64 Drain i
3 9 4 5 8 6 1 7 2
ROOMS FOR RENT Delta Gamma Sorority Females only Walk
30 Home furnishing
Established local San Jose Appliance company is searching for
DOWN
to SJSU 10 weeks (May 27-August 5) Shared rooms $650 Total
31 Actual
1 Youngste
2
5 . 7
1
64
3 , 9 . 8
18-24 students to start in entry level customer service, maintance,
Singles available Exercise room Kitchen Lounge w/Lg Screen
34 Bassnon cousw
2 Picnicked on
and managment trainee positions Earn valuable hands on work TV For
all info call 286-0868 or dmparable@aol corn
8
49
3
7,2
51,6
expernce. while learning new skills in a great enviroment Make
.
SPACIOUS VICTORIAN STUDIO Walk to SJSU’ $800 my
between 1750 2000$ a month Interview Today (408)433-9626
6
3
1
8
9,5
2
4 7
Includes Util Laundry Prking 559-1356
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SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or services advertised above
nor us there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offering are
approved or verified by the newspaper

Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for addrtrona! information Classified readers should be reminded
that, when making these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services In addition, readers should carefully investigate all
firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise
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Engineering students to sail in concrete canoe
By Jeremy Barousse
DAILY STAFF WRITER
Building a canoe out of concrete may seem
countermlintise. but for a group of civil engineers
at sail Jose State I ’Iliversity. it is a test of skill.
s.I SI students is ill get in the water on Sunday to
c4impete in the slid Pacific Regional ( "ompetition
at I ike Nlerritt ii Ierkefe
I he compet un in is an annual event with panicipinion hi
engineenng majors affiliated with
then eswc I tie IIIIIVersity’s chapter of the American
society 4,1 ii il I ogineers,
Members of the society at SJS1. had split off to
lorm the r’oncrete
(lib and the Steel lindge
..ach participating university is responsible for
constructing a concrete canoe and steel bridge.
w Inc Its then tested kir durability and design against
othei tutu eisities
I he I no ersity of California at Berkeley,
I ’no
Ne% ada-Reno, Fresno State and f fiicu
State I III% CI slI are a less of the schools competing
in the ei eta
1 lie t .011i I tic I ’ant S I ’tub has designed a I:50
pound, I.
tit iii 1112 canoe called Leonidas.
named al Ivi 1 latiiiuiisSpartan warnor who held off
an enemy artily for four days against helpless odds
Its been a great adventure." said Kharlo
Harcenas. the project’s manager "I teamed a lot
about management and how to work with other
people iii I its project
\ co ’tiling to general manager f ’olette
the I eiiindas project %vas initially started in
’ieptembei ii last year, but was ii asiti designed tin
ill I fecembei due to a lack of lunding
I he chill %%a. (hen go en $3.111111 ill financial support from .Sssi it tiled Students and the school olengineering
They then raised an additional $.4,IN to from corporate spun., as such as. \ mencant increte Institute,
"’upgrade t ’iinstruction. People’s . ssociates and
I levagon la:import:a
’onsultants.
In Jantiary. members tra% tiled to has
for
the World
increte I, si t’11110I1 is here the% yatla
civil nib iimaniin am] %, mai, Is hr the pion,

"It been north it: said engineering manager
Sean I ’iashaw. "I’m excited and happy to represent
my school. I hope the quality of work that’s been
done will bnng attention to our club...
Bashaw, a senior cis il engineenng major, said
the expenence has made a tremendous impact on
his college career.
-Being a pan of the concrete canoe team and
society has exposed me to a lot of different seenanos where I have to interact with prolessionals."
Bashaw said. "It has taught me to he a hailer "
According to Bashaw. Nate Kong. a senior me
chanical engineenng major, has taken on the role
of training the team on how to paddle the canoe in
the water
Kong. an expenenced Eagle Scout, has been
training %snit the club at Lake Cunningham in San
Jose since I %-bruary
Students Irian other departments base joined in
on the project
According to Barcena,. the chite. n hiL h is coin_
prised
ol its if engineering malt is. ieceived
help hum students from the inechann al. aerospace
and material engineering &par it iciuts
"They %seri: all really excited to ii kirk on
Barcenas said "In engineering. )//11 tics et. )%uirk just
by yourself Being here in the co it engineering department is like being Pall. /I a 1:111111)
With the competition oni) a to% /lass ;1kii.
the club captains said they are excited to put the
I xonnlas to the test
definitely been Ok
It
said It is something that nc- noel. thought iii ski
be so tulle consuming None 4,1 as are returning
members front last you so ne is ere kind 01 learning the ropes along the ii a Its a huge/ pulite)
that we have embarked on
added that building a onicrete canoe
has oliered him insights
ond just how somerimed
thing is o
"I 1:anicii so itutifi front this csperienct...
Butione said "1 win consnuction to the business
end. I leathed a lot about in/ me) mailacincht.
hoii ii handie
planning and budget Just oi
and manage/ a large. oigani/cd ii ’Suit ii Inch is
iii the ii ii eligincviiip2 held Its a huge part
id ’,hat Si .1,
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PROTEST - Students
to travel to Sacramento
continued from page 1

FANG LIANG / DAILY STAFF
San Jose State University’s team Leonidas and their newly built
concrete canoe of the same name. They will be competing this
weekend in Berkeley in the American Society of Civil Engineers
regional competition. The name Leonidas is in reference to the
great Spartan king who against all odds won the battle against the
Persian king Xerxes.

closer to $2,000."
The fee increases at SJS1 and other
campuses affects working-class people
by inhibiting their chances of receiving a
higher education, Geiger said.
"A lot of people I know can’t afford
college anymore," Geiger said. "Public
education is supposed to give the working class a chance to get educated, and if
it’s not affordable then the opportunity is
lost."
Julie Wright, a senior majoring in liberal studies, came out to participate and
show her support for the march even
though she is graduating in May, she said.
"Tuition hikes aren’t going to affect
me, but I see a lot of other people at the
school who are stniggling financially,"
Wright said.
She wanted to get gassing’s attention
with the protest, she said.
"President Kassing needs to be aware
that we don’t feel he’s representing students," Wright said. "More money should
be put back into programs kir the students.
Instead, we’re suffering with higher fees
and less classes."
Some of the groups that showed up for
the protest included Students forJustice, Hip
Hop ’ongress, ’hicano r.’ommencement
and Mecha, Rahnoma said.
The next event that the group IS organizing is a bus ride up to Sacramento that
will leave SJSI on May 3 at 9a in.
"07alifornia State t .niversityl Trustee
Bill I lauck proposed an incremental Oft
lee increase to take place over the next
four years." Rahnoma said "We’re going
up to Sacramento to show that we won’t
tolerate this "
"Education is right, not a privilege."
Kahnoma said
Lat’s why we’re going
to contintic iii it :2111

DECKEL - Washington bureau chief of Israeli news outlet interviewed president Bush and was introduced to Barney the first dog
continued from page 1
’It was net initiative and it, idea and I
had to convince the White House, I ieckel
said

laeckel said the president amsed 20
minutes earl) to the ouisii le liwation tin his
.ran ford, ’lexas ranch ), /iIii nt: txxl) guard.
National Security
/1 sacs cii
and lie I irst I sic I t,ii n,

The first thing the pie intent said %%as, "I Ii
l’aron, this is Harney.- I vckel said "I lust
said. ’I kilo Pinney,’ try init tii
ilite
I V-ckel is on tour in the Bay lea :is part
’III Israel." vi Inch ’tint’s situ -It
01 \

Join Faculty, Students 61 Staff:

Deliver Trustee
Hauck’s
Report Card

1

to go to the

9:00 AM, SAN ANTONIO AND 10TH STREET
CONTACT SUE PAK,
510-684-1414, spakAcalfac.orq

3
4
5

CSU Trustee Bill Hauck takes
the "TRUST" out of Trustee.
1- at protecting an affordable quality higher education
F at advocating for needed resources for the CSU
I at ensuring fair salaries & working conditions
f at improving employee -administration relations
Foi. more information see
www.calfac.orq/Hauck action.html

tour
I 1ccki.1 sixtketi, students at San Unincisco
Stare I no ersity and ’Stanford, and will
spc.11. to 1.1. Berkeley students Thursday
;die/noon

How did it come to this?
Let us count the ways...

Weds, May 3
10bNoontime Rally 2
California Business
Roundtable
1216 K St.,
Sacramento

innings, journalists and filmmakers to talk
to students and the community. according
14, In. hal X In lilin I riedlander. director of
acadeinic allans for the Israeli Consulate
%,iii I 1:11It IsCO,is huh SIN/MOrCli

SUPPORTED EXEC PAY HIKE
CSU Trustee Bill Hauck, chair of the Trustees’ finance committee, brought a proposal
to increase by 13.7% the top CSU executives’ salaries and perks to a board vote,
which overwhelmingly passed. This, during a time when faculty received a meager
cost -of -living raise after getting nothing for two years and when student fees have
gone up 76% in three years

INSTITUTED FLAT TAX ON STUDENTS
Hauck initiated plans to raise student fees and helped approve cumulative fee increases of 76% in the last three years. He has proposed to continue to raise fees 10 percent
a year until 2010. All this goes against the mission of the CSU and the state’s Master
Plan for Higher Education because it reduces access to the CSU.

MOVED TO ELIMINATE FERP
Hauck, president and chief lobbyist of the California Business Roundtable, proposes to
eliminate the Faculty Early Retirement Program (FERP) for the successor Unit 3 contract This is a program, mind you. that SAVES the CSU money. So why does he want
this? CFA believes it is to assert managerial control.

BACK PROP. 76
Hauck. in the governor’s Nov 8, 2005 Special Election, engineered a measure that
would have cut the budgets of the state institutions, leaving the CSU deeply vulnerable
to even less funding than it gets now.

WOULD ELIMINATE TENURE & COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
Hauck, being a lobbyist for big business, would like to curtail workers’ rights. In an
editorial board meeting last year with the San Francisco Chronicle he revealed that
"in an ideal world" he would like to see an end to tenure and collective bargaining for
teachers.

And so we ask, how can we trust this
Trustee to Stand Up for the CSU?

JOIN US: Wed., May 3 at noon outside his offices.

